CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL
1616 HUMBOLDT AVENUE, WEST ST. PAUL, MN 55118
REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
MUNICIPAL CENTER COUNCIL CHAMBERS
APRIL 8, 2019
6:30 P.M.
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Adopt the Agenda
5. OCWS Briefing
6. Citizen Comments
Individuals may address the City Council about any item not included on the regular
agenda. Speakers are requested to come to the podium, state their name and address
for the Clerk's record. Generally, the City Council will not take official action on items
discussed at this time, but may typically refer the matter to staff for a future report or
direct that the matter be scheduled on an upcoming agenda.
7. Council Comments
8. Proclamations, Presentations and Recognitions
A. West St. Paul Food Drive
Documents:
COUNCIL REPORT - WSP FOOD DRIVE.PDF
9. Consent Agenda
All items on the Consent Agenda are considered to be routine and have been made
available to the City Council at least two days prior to the meeting; these items will be
enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless
a Council member or citizen so requests, in which event the item will be removed from
this agenda and considered under separate motion.
A. Minutes of March 25, 2019
Documents:
MINUTES - OCWS 03-25-19.PDF
MINUTES - COUNCIL 03-25-19.PDF
B. List of Claims 4/8/19
Documents:
COUNCIL REPORT - LIST OF CLAIMS 4.8.19.PDF
C. Declaration of Surplus Motor Vehicles
Documents:
COUNCIL REPORT - DECLARATION OF SURPLUS MOTOR VEHICLES.PDF

COUNCIL REPORT - LIST OF CLAIMS 4.8.19.PDF
C. Declaration of Surplus Motor Vehicles
Documents:
COUNCIL REPORT - DECLARATION OF SURPLUS MOTOR VEHICLES.PDF
RESOLUTION - DECLARATION OF SURPLUS MOTOR VEHICLES.PDF
D. City Licensing
Documents:
COUNCIL REPORT - CITY LICENSING.PDF
RESOLUTION - SOUTH ST PAUL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION.PDF
E. Rental Licensing
Documents:
COUNCIL REPORT - RENTAL LICENSING.PDF
10. Public Hearing
11. New Business
12. Old Business
A. Electric and Gas Franchise Ordinances
Documents:
19-05 AMENDING ORD NO. 04-05 - ELECTRIC FRANCHISE FINAL 4-819.PDF
19-06 GAS FRANCHISE ORD. FINAL 4-8-19.PDF
19-07 AMENDING SECT. 34.07 REGARDING THE ELECTRIC UTILITY TAX FINAL 4-8-19.PDF
19-08 ENACTING SECT. 34.08 REGARDING THE GAS UTILITY TAX - FINAL
4-9-19.PDF
13. Adjourn
__________________________________________________________________
If you need an accommodation to participate in the meeting, please contact the ADA Coordinator at
651 -552 -4100, TDD 651 -322 -2323 at least 5 business days prior to the meeting
www.wspmn.gov
EOE/AA

City Council Report
To:

Mayor and City Council

Through:

Ryan Schroeder, City Manager

From:

Shirley Buecksler, City Clerk

Date:

April 8, 2019

West St. Paul Food Drive
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Final totals from the West St. Paul Food Drive may not be available until the end of next week, but we
know that the Food Drive has been a great success for our community because of all the food, supplies
and monetary donations Neighbors, Inc. has already received. All donation bins were picked up on
Friday, April 5th, but donations will be accepted through 10:00 a.m. on Monday, April 8th at Neighbors,
Inc. in South St. Paul.
A big thanks to the many volunteers and businesses who helped make the West St. Paul Food Drive a
success!
Volunteers (in alphabetical order):
Lyn Crosby
Claudia Egelhoff
Samantha Green
Kelly Hagler
Tonya Hanson
Laureen & Mike Jansky
Tom King
Kris Klein
Darlene Lewis

Jessica Mager
Mary McCauley
Sandy Mullaby
Linda Olson
Jade Pennig
Judy Rangel
Lisa Stevens
Karen Vavreck
Laura Zanmiller

Along with collecting donations, some businesses listed below also offered discounts to customers
donating to the Food Drive, as well as donating money, goods and services from their own business.
This list may not include all discounts offered.
These Businesses Include:






Amore
Anytime Fitness
o Discounts offered
Arthur J. Gallagher Co.
o Matched/doubled the monetary donation from Terri Smith
Beirut
o Discounts offered
Bellows CT Apts

































The BLVD
o Discounts offered
Cardinal Corner
Cherokee Auto Center
o Discounts offered, such as: Bring in 20 cans for the Food Drive and receive a free oil
change
o Donated $250, 6 free oil change coupons to Neighbors, 4 boxes of windshield washer
fluid and 2 boxes of anti-freeze
Cherokee Grill
o Donated $20
City Hall
Condo Linda Olson
Condo Lyn Crosby
Cub Foods
Dodge Nature Center
Dodge Nature Center School
Dunham’s
o Donated $200
Eclipse Music
o Discounts offered
Faith United Church
Fireside
Menard’s
Midwest Dental
o Donated $125
Mike’s Butcher Shop
o Donated frozen food products
Nowak’s Liquors
o Donated $38
Oxendale’s
o Donations from rounding up your bill at the checkout lane $926 and $982
o 1,857 pounds
Pace Tire
o Donated windshield washer fluid
R&B Liquor
Realife Co-op
Salem Lutheran Church
Signal Barbers
Signal Garage
Talecris Plasma
o Raffle for TV
Tapper’s Bar
Wentworth Library
YMCA
o Discounts offered
Zak’s Auto

City of West St. Paul
Open Council Work Session Minutes
March 25, 2019

1. Roll Call
Mayor Napier called the meeting to order at 5:04 p.m.
Present:

Mayor Dave Napier
Councilmembers Wendy Berry, Lisa Eng-Sarne, Anthony Fernandez,
John Justen, and Bob Pace

Absent:

Dick Vitelli (excused absence)

Also Present: City Manager Ryan Schroeder
City Attorney Kori Land
Police Chief Manila Shaver
Fire Chief Mark Juelfs
Asst. City Manager/HR Director Sherrie Le
Finance Director Char Stark
Community Development Director Jim Hartshorn
Asst. Park & Recreation Director Dave Schletty
City Clerk Shirley Buecksler
Michael Orange, West St. Paul Resident and Retiree Environmental
Technical Assistance Program (RETAP) Consultant, Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency
2. Review and Approve the OCWS Agenda
Council added a brief discussion of gas and electric franchise agreements and approved the
OCWS agenda, as amended.
3. Review the Regular Meeting Consent Agenda



Council moved Consent Item 9H, Joint Powers Agreement with Dakota County for
Median and Crosswalk on Wentworth Avenue City Project 19-7, to New Business
as Item 11B.
Council also moved Consent Item 9I, Accept 2018 Shared Volunteer Program
Annual Report, to New Business as Item 11C.

Council approved the Regular Meeting Consent Agenda, as amended.
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4. Agenda Item(s)
A. Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) Carbon Credits
In 2015, the City Council approved an Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) Action Plan. This
plan has three major components:




Removal of low quality trees;
Treatment of quality trees; and
Replacement of removed trees

The Council committed to following this plan for at least ten years and evaluating it
towards to end. The current budget commitment is about $30k annually for injection
treatment of one third of the City’s boulevard ash trees. Additionally, the City budgets
$20k for removal of dead or poor quality public trees (all species), stump removals,
and new tree plantings.
The City was recently approached by Michael Orange, a West St. Paul resident and
representative for a number of State agencies, with an opportunity to participate in a
new program geared toward ash tree preservation. The program is called the
Minnesota Urban Forest Credit Program. The program uses ash trees to formalize a
process to monetize their carbon sequestration benefits in the form of carbon credits.
The credits could then be sold to potential buyers to offset carbon emissions. This is
a pilot program for up to six cities in Minnesota. West St. Paul is a prime candidate
because of the high number of inventoried ash trees and because of the already adopted
EAB action plan to preserve the quality ash trees.
In order to become a pilot city for this program, the City would need to commit to ash
tree preservation for up to an additional ten years (20 years total). This would mean
budgeting for ash trees beyond the initial ten-year plan.
The annual treatment budget of $30k could be reduced by training City Staff to
perform the injections. Additionally, it is believed that after the initial wave of EAB
passes in about five to eight years, tree injections could be extended from once every
two to three years to once every three to five years, thus reducing the annual cost. The
Council should also consider keeping the $30k annual budget and using excess funds
for annual tree replacements. Currently, funding for tree replacements has been
limited by an excessive number of tree removals.
Mayor Napier said the EAB Action Plan has a lot of good things in it and we just need
to extend it by ten years. He asked if it could open the door for funding replacement
trees. Assistant Park & Recreation Director Schletty answered yes.
Mayor Napier introduced Michael Orange, West St. Paul resident and RETAP
Consultant with the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.
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Mr. Orange said the request is for a commitment to participate with five other cities.
He said ten percent of possible credits go into a fund if trees are damaged in a storm.
The average cost of replacement is $153 per tree. He said this program could
potentially get the City through $180,000 in replacement costs. Mr. Orange said part
of the plan is for the price of removal and replacement. He said a healthy tree can be
treated and kept for 20 years.
Councilmember Justen thanked Mr. Orange for bringing this to our attention and said
he is excited to move forward with this plan. He said he would like to see this
promoted because citizens will see it as visionary and be proud of their City.
Councilmember Justen suggested putting it in the newsletter and sharing on social
media.
Mr. Orange said that the greater percentage of trees inoculated the greater effect on
non-inoculated trees, which will suppress and slow down the infestation on private
trees. He said the City will need to sell these credits down the road to local companies
who want to build their carbon footprint, so it will need to be marketed at that time.
Mayor Napier thanked Mr. Orange for coming. Council consensus is to move forward
with this.
B. 2019 City Council Initiatives Discussion
City Manager Schroeder gave credit to Marketing & Communication Manager Dan
Nowicki for his creative skills and work on this document.
Strategic Initiatives and a revision to the Vision Statement had been adopted by the
then City Council in May 2017 with the intent that these initiatives become priorities
through 2018. With changes on the Council in 2019, Mayor Napier had recommended
that the 2017 Initiatives be reviewed.
On February 21, 26, and 27, the City hosted neighborhood listening sessions during
which interactive survey input was received. The City also provided an opportunity
for online responses to this same survey. In total, we have received 388 responses to
these surveys either online or at the neighborhood meetings. Data from surveys that
existed as of March 2, 2019 (330) was made available to the City Council for the
Council/Department Director Strategic Planning meeting. A deliverable from the
March 2 meeting was a list of Council Initiatives for 2019-20.
On March 5, Department Directors met to provide clarifying editing of Council
Initiatives. These revisions were brought to the March 11, 2019 OCWS; however,
time did not permit handling of the matter by Council. Staff has utilized the interim
period to construct objectives necessary to accomplish the Initiatives, as amended.
Schroeder said short-term initiatives are those expected to be completed within a year
while long-term initiatives may be longer than the next two years.
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Note: Numbering of Council Initiatives in the minutes does not indicate order of
Council Initiative priority.
KEY: Cost: $=Low, $$=Medium, $$$=High; Type: M=Metric, O=Operational
1. Council Initiative: Invest in Infrastructure and Public Facilities
Immediate and Short Term Efforts $$$ M
 Amend Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)/Capital Equipment Plan (CEP) to
complete high priority projects on a cash basis to the extent possible
Discussion on Individual Objective:
Schroeder said we are talking about doing this in the next couple of months.


Continue to allocate resources toward sanitary lift station/force main projects
as highest priority followed by City Hall maintenance and roadway surface
projects
Discussion on Individual Objective:
Schroeder said we would like to do an inventory of buildings and the needs of
those. He also said we would like to make leveraged projects higher projects.

Intermediate Term: $ M
 Conduct assessment of current facility conditions including investment
projections to achieve a responsible standard
 Develop plan to address gaps from approved standard
Long Term and Ongoing Efforts $ M
 Continue Legislative and similar efforts to gain funding for priority projects
 Develop partnership opportunities to leverage third party investments
 Provide regular reporting to Policy Board and the community on fiscal
progress and infrastructure schedules
2. Council Initiative: Branding and Identity
Immediate and Short Term Efforts $ O
 Identify, through research and analysis, any potential gaps between Council
Vision and external/internal perception of West St. Paul’s identity
 Engage internal stakeholders (staff, policy board) for identification of
initiatives and ideas
 Develop feedback and community input opportunities
 Reach out to faith based, non-profit and governmental partners in search of
collaboratives
 Affirm Council support of interim implementation strategies and revisions
through engagement loop
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Intermediate Term: $$ M
 Explore recognition of historic persons, places and events
 Seek out opportunities for collaboratives such as West St. Paul Days
 Strengthen leveraging of NDC4 capabilities with spotlights of persons/
businesses and Council Updates
 Strengthen “close to it all/middle of it all” through base mapping and other
means including area amenities and programming as West St. Paul amenities
and programming (events, regional facilities, etc.)
Discussion on Individual Objective:
Schroeder said we should consider everything within the area between the
rivers and freeways as a local amenity that should be marketed as ours, not just
amenities within West St. Paul city limits.




Build on existing social media and general communications strengths
Leverage positive policy board external impacts
Explore West St. Paul branded merchandise for sale to the public

Long Term and Ongoing Efforts $ O
 Develop annual Strategic Communication Plan outlining yearly objectives,
strategy and resources consistent with Council Vision and Initiatives, as well
as long term missions
 Seek out and capitalize on changing technology and communication resources
Discussion on Initiative:
Schroeder said we are missing discussions and celebrations on the history of West
St. Paul and said we should look at this closer. He also said we should market and
reinforce that our boards are working positively together.
Councilmember Fernandez said he is interested in knowing how expensive it
would be to replace the City’s logo. He said that he feels it is very dated and does
not suit the city.
Mayor Napier said he helped with the creation of a new logo the last time, what
was looked at, and the cost. He said several years ago that the cost would have
been unbelievable. He said it may be a long process but he is open to it.
Councilmember Justen said the logo wouldn’t have to be instantaneous. He asked
if any part of the logo looks back at West St. Paul’s history.
Mayor Napier asked Council if they are interested in investigating a new logo.
Everyone said yes in agreement.
Councilmember Eng-Sarne said that positioning and messaging needs to be first
and finding out what that looks like to our citizens. She said phase one is
interviewing everyone, which that process can be about $100k.
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Councilmember Justen said discussing any ideas for the logo with Staff and
revisiting previous ideas could cut costs.
Councilmember Fernandez asked how often Cities change their logo. Schroeder
said that in 35 years he has only seen a City create a new logo twice but commented
that he has seen a lot of Cities update their logo.
Mayor Napier said we should hold onto the idea of replacing the City’s logo.
Mayor Napier said that he has wanted to remodel the lobby and front entrance area
of City Hall. He said it doesn’t identify who we are as a City. He said it may not
cost a lot of money to accomplish the image we want.
Councilmember Fernandez commented on the West St. Paul sign behind the
Council dais and the items stored at the back of the Council Chambers.
Schroeder said Building Official Schilling is looking into enclosing that space as
a storeroom.
Council agreed that branding and creating an image and identity as a warm and
welcoming City is important.
Councilmember Pace agreed that walking into City Hall it should look nice and
up to date and that it can be done with little money.
Councilmember Fernandez said we’re asking developers to invest million dollar
plans in this city and that we should be in a Council Chambers that looks good.
Mayor Napier said he never wanted to see our facilities get to where they are and
that they will only get worse if we don’t make improvements to City Hall, Police
and Fire. He said we need to step up our game with the first impression our visitors
see.
Councilmember Justen said this is also the first point of contact for citizens and
that the entry and Council Chambers are unwelcoming. He said citizens and
businesses are two vitally important groups, so we need to warm it up and make it
more inviting.
3. Council Initiative: Provide Recreational Opportunities for All Ages and
Abilities
Immediate and Short Term Efforts $ M
 Provide analysis and reporting on financial operations of Recreational Athletic
Center (RAC), Arena, Pool and Recreation programming, including quarterly
reports
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Long Term and Ongoing Efforts $ M
 Assess opportunities for collaboration with neighboring communities, YMCA,
Tri-District and/or other recreation providers
 Review Parks and Recreation programs and facilities within the market;
identifying overlaps, gaps and deficiencies
Discussion on Initiative:
Mayor Napier said based on the newsletter with multiple pages of activities, West
St. Paul is doing well right now and complimented Staff for their work on putting
these activities together. He said he would like to see a report on participation in
each of these programs and activities so Council can help Staff to accomplish more
than their goals, as well as to spread the news about how well we are doing.
Councilmember Berry said that most of these activities are not accessible for
parents who work during the day. Mayor Napier asked what could be done to
solve this issue.
Councilmember Pace said he had no idea that West St. Paul had so many things
going on and asked if individual activities are breaking even or if they are an
expense to the City.
Schroeder said the goal is to meet or exceed the direct cost and to cover any
overhead beyond that.
Councilmember Pace said it looks great and thanked Assistant Parks & Recreation
Director Schletty for his hard work.
4. Council Initiative: Increase Maintenance of Parks and Plan for
Improvements
Immediate and Short Term Efforts $$ M
 Provide analysis of ongoing minor maintenance needs within the park system
 Provide analysis of staffing/resource gaps limiting ability to provide for
maintenance needs including analysis of peaks and valleys in resources needs
 Prioritize opportunities for volunteerism within the park system
 Identify any community livability issues generated within park facilities with
neighborhood impacts to propose mitigation of identified issues (multidepartmental solutions)
Long Term and Ongoing Efforts $ M
 Leverage opportunities provided by Thompson County Park, River to River
and Thompson wetland mitigation projects
 Continue Master Planning of each of the parks within the local system
 Amend CIP to defer 2020-2022 major investments in the park system outside
of highly leveraged third party projects
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Discussion on Initiative:
Schroeder said we need to look at any parks that may have negative livability
issues. He also said the highest priority is pipes and streets.
Mayor Napier said we need to protect our investment and believes that is our top
priority. He said we need to adequately maintain our parks and cannot let them
degrade to the level they once were. Mayor Napier said we want our young
families to be able to use our parks. He said the first priority should be to maintain
our parks, followed by improving parks. He said we need to push for vegetation
restoration at Marthaler Park.
Schroeder noted that the first two bullets under Immediate and Short Term Efforts
include maintenance.
Mayor Napier said he thinks park maintenance should be one of the highest
priorities in our city. He said this is not the same city and would like to see
basketball hoops put back.
Councilmember Pace agreed with Mayor Napier and said Staff should continue
looking for any available grants for park improvements.
Councilmember Justen said he is in favor of delaying park improvements because
Thompson Park and other areas will be complete and it may be a good idea to hold
off on any other improvements for a year or two. He added that when River to
River goes through the area will look improved and not look like it’s been
neglected.
Councilmember Justen said he went to the Park and Recreation Committee
meeting and they moved the installation of basketball hoops to another meeting.
He said they didn’t seem to understand that they were instructed to implement but
instead they seemed to think they were discussing whether or not they should be
implemented. He added that there was a lot of pushback from citizens.
Councilmember Fernandez said he thought reinstalling the basketball hoops was
an administrative decision.
Schroeder said it was a confrontational decision at the time and that’s why it was
sent back.
Councilmember Fernandez asked when the last time was that park equipment was
paid for by a private source.
Councilmember Eng-Sarne said development partnership opportunities from the
infrastructure goal could also be placed here.
Mayor Napier asked if we should have donor bids for playground equipment.
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Schroeder said it should be thought through before making park improvements to
be sure money spent will attract visitors.
5. Council Initiative: Improve Housing Stock Through New Housing Plan
Immediate and Short Term Efforts $$ M
 Prioritize rental and code programming; provide opportunities for volunteers/
inters, community participation
 Seek third-party funding enhancements for private/public rehab programming
 Provide analysis of market livability metrics and methods to enhance
movement toward those metrics
 Develop analysis of parcel based residential Estimated Market Value (EMV)
trends with proposals to positively impact trends
Long Term and Ongoing Efforts $$ M
 Create partnership opportunities with single family owners, developer/
builders, funders to support enhancement of properties trending below
expected standards
 Identify funding opportunities to leverage private, Community Development
Agency (CDA), non-profit housing rehab efforts
 Maintain contact with St. Paul Area Association of Realtors (SPAAR) and
similar groups in order to communicate programming opportunities impacting
real estate market
 Strengthen neighborhood identities
 Work with condo/townhouse communities on potential Housing Improvement
Area (HIA) programming
 Propose initiatives to strengthen multi-family market and rehab/renovation
opportunities
Discussion on Initiative:
Schroeder said this is a big deal and we need to pump up the effort.
Councilmember Fernandez said it is important to receive data collection and that
this is the biggest key. He said there are two paths – gentrification (or
rejuvenation), and intervention, which is the path he would prefer to use to help
property owners by providing funds to improve their homes. He said we need to
develop more of a relationship with the CDA.
Mayor Napier said we currently have and are doing intervention programs. He
said the key is to take what we have, what we have learned from it, and what we
can do to improve it.
Schroeder said the data piece is a big part of it. He said the CDA provides grant
dollars to the City but that’s done as opportunity appears.
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Councilmember Justen asked if we have a new housing plan. Hartshorn said the
City Council will see it at their April 22, 2019 City Council meeting and it will
include establishing a new housing plan within the first half of the year.
Councilmember Justen said he would love to see something about affordable
housing included. He said we just need language that we are looking into it as we
are looking at the plan.
Schroeder said naming individual neighborhoods, similar to St. Paul, may be
worth considering for West St. Paul. He said residents in St. Paul have pride in
where they live and we could borrow from that.
Councilmember Justen suggested making newer signs so people notice them.
6. Council Initiative: Identify Opportunities to Bolster Diversity and Inclusion
Outreach
Immediate and Short Term Efforts $$ O
 Propose Inclusive policy addressing all abilities and populations; coordination/
compendium of existing (such as Alzheimer’s effort)
Discussion on Individual Objective:
Councilmember Justen suggested changing the word ‘propose’ to ‘create.’



Comprise Census Complete County/outreach effort/task force
Develop and implement plan incorporating community ideas and input to build
relationships, strengthen trust, learn effective outreach and inclusion strategies

Councilmember Justen said he would like to see this section expanded with
language about engagement. He said ‘inclusion’ and ‘outreach’ are outwardlooking but ‘engagement’ is pulling inward.
Schroeder said he saw this as something to do now and not in the long-term.
Councilmember Fernandez said the quickest way is to start talking. He suggested
inviting businesses, faith leaders and others to get together and have discussions.
He said it starts simple and will grow but we need a center in which to do that and
connect with people.
Councilmember Justen said it’s important to reach out to apartments because they
are a big part of our community where we are missing those conversations. He
said they may have a community room we could use to talk with the residents
there. Councilmember Justen would like to see this clarified.
Councilmember Eng-Sarne said she is still hearing from people who want the City
to incorporate other languages. She asked about translating the newsletter.
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7. Council Initiative: Actively Pursue All Resources to Facilitate Initiatives in
Recognition of Current Fiscal Constraints
Immediate and Short Term Efforts $ O
 Integrate financial policies, position and plan into budgeting, CIP/CEP, audit
and decision metrics
 Prioritize projects and programs including metrics for leveraged revenue
inputs
 Coordinate ongoing focus on legislative funding efforts
Long Term and Ongoing Efforts $ O
 Conduct an examination of City services and programs to identify those for
elimination or revision
 Identify long term cost drivers which consume resources beyond expectations
proposing policy to reduce or eliminate cost drivers
8. Council Initiative: Create Active Plan to Deal with Vacant or Blighted
Properties
Immediate and Short Term Efforts $$ M
 Create plan to address vacant and problem properties with targeted resolution
dates; include vacant and blighted properties within internal problem property
reviews; revisit vacant property registration
 Prioritize community and private parcel aesthetics relative to community
standards and expectations
 Seek volunteer/community involvement with resolution of problem properties
 Prioritize communication of properties returned to community expectations
Long Term and Ongoing Efforts $ M
 Create programming/funding to address problem properties including
opportunities for ownership changes
Discussion on Initiative:
Councilmember Eng-Sarne suggested changing ‘deal with’ in the initiative title to
‘address.’
Schroeder said it has become more apparent that we need to visit a vacant property
registration.
Councilmember Fernandez asked if vacancy is increasing. Schroeder said that
people talk about it a lot.
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9. Council Initiative: Improve Accessibility Regarding Walking, Biking,
Wheelchairs, Bus Routes
Immediate and Short Term Efforts $$ M
 Provide update to priority bikeway/walkway project completion and priorities
for future completion within 2011 Bike/Pedestrian Plan in concert with the
2018 American Disabilities Act (ADA) Plan
 Participate in County transit planning as opportunities arise
 Seek third-party funding for future priorities
 Identify any deficiencies in accessibility in public and commercial properties
 Create base mapping for bike/pedestrian facilities within the area bounded by
494 and the rivers to understand connectivity gaps including an understanding
of associated amenities and public facilities of interest
Long Term and Ongoing Efforts $$$ M
 Complete infrastructure investments with partners including Marie/Oakdale
trail, Wentworth trail, Wentworth/DARTS pedestrian crossing, Thompson
Avenue sidewalk gaps (east of Robert), River to River trail projects,
 Create marketing plan for trail users with connectivity to commercial
establishments and public/recreational and historic amenities
5. Franchise Agreements
Due to lack of time, Council did not discuss this item.
6. Adjourn
Motion was made by Councilmember Justen and seconded by Councilmember Berry to
adjourn the meeting at 6:27 p.m.
All members present voted aye. Motion carried.

David J. Napier
Mayor
City of West St. Paul
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City of West St. Paul
City Council Meeting Minutes
March 25, 2019

1. Call to Order
Mayor Napier called the meeting to order at 6:34 p.m.
2. Roll Call
Present:

Mayor Dave Napier
Councilmembers Wendy Berry, Lisa Eng-Sarne, Anthony Fernandez,
John Justen, and Bob Pace

Absent:

Dick Vitelli (excused absence)

Others Present:

City Manager Ryan Schroeder
Police Chief Manila Shaver
City Attorney Kori Land
Community Development Director Jim Hartshorn
Finance Director Char Stark
City Clerk Shirley Buecksler

3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Adopt the Agenda
Motion was made by Councilmember Justen and seconded by Councilmember Berry to:



Move Consent Agenda Item 9H, Joint Powers Agreement with Dakota County for
Median and Crosswalk on Wentworth Avenue City Project 19-7, to New Business
as Item 11B.
Move Consent Item 9I, Accept 2018 Shared Volunteer Program Annual Report, to
New Business as Item 11C.

and adopt the agenda, as presented.
All members present voted aye. Motion carried.
5. OCWS Briefing
Mayor Napier said the Council held a work session prior to the regular meeting to discuss the
following:
A. Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) Carbon Credits
Mayor Napier thanked the Environmental Committee for their work on the Emerald Ash
Borer Program.
B. 2019 City Council Initiative Discussion
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6. Citizen Comments


Samantha Green, Ward 1, provided an update for Council on the food drive. She said 3,663
pounds of food was dropped off today to Neighbors, Inc. Donations will be accepted through
April 5. She said that links and more information can be found at www.wspfooddrive.com.
Mayor Napier said we have a great group of volunteers and thanked all of them for
their hard work on the food drive.



Dave Wenda and Jen Baltes of Celebrate West St. Paul Days addressed the Council with
information and an update on the events, parade route and more. More information on
participating in or attending these events can be found on their website at
www.celebrateweststpaul.org.
Mayor Napier thanked Mr. Wenda and Ms. Baltes for all their work putting together
the events for West St. Paul Days.

7. Council Comments
Councilmember Berry said that she spoke on a panel recently about community engagement and
how people come together to mobilize when they are passionate about something in their
community. She said the food drive is such an indicator of how West St. Paul does this. When
we want to get something done, we come together and do it here in West St. Paul. She said it
made her proud to be able to talk about that at St. Thomas as both a Councilmember and someone
who calls West St. Paul home.
Councilmember Berry thanked Officer Sass and Chief Shaver for their assistance and urgency
in response to some vandalism that occurred at her home over the weekend.
Councilmember Berry also reminded everyone to be careful, look up, and watch out now that
springtime is here and pedestrians and bicyclists will be on the roads along with vehicles.
Councilmember Pace thanked everyone involved in the food drive and told them to keep up the
good work. He also thanked Dave Wenda and Jen Baltes of Celebrate West St. Paul Days for
all the hours and work they put into creating the West St. Paul Days celebration.
Councilmember Eng-Sarne thanked everyone for coming and participating in their local
government. She and her husband attended the meat raffle at Gallagher’s and will continue
participating in community events and local fundraisers and encouraged everyone else to do so,
as well.
Councilmember Eng-Sarne thanked all of the volunteers for the food drive and said it is amazing
what has been accomplished. She said that she and Mayor Napier went to South St. Paul to help
bag sand recently and that South St. Paul tried on the Warriors’ jerseys in preparation for West
St. Paul’s victory in the food drive.
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Councilmember Justen said the amount of support he has seen at his store has been phenomenal.
He said the food drive has always been good but this year is even better than the past several.
Councilmember Justen read off a list of most needed items, which includes peanut butter,
chicken noodle soup, jelly, pancake mix and syrup, canned pasta or chili, and liquid laundry
soap.
Mayor Napier recognized the passing of Mr. Terrance Muraska, a friend who worked for 19
years as the West St. Paul Building Official. He said he worked with him on many projects
involving the Dodge Nature Center. Mayor Napier said Mr. Muraska’s commitment to
following the building code provided for quality construction in West St. Paul.
Mayor Napier said being involved in the food drive has been a lot of fun. He said it is a friendly
competition with South St. Paul that has raised the bar in the level of involvement. Mayor
Napier said the gentleman who took his food donation at Neighbors today said that West St.
Paul has the most active volunteer group he has ever seen there. Mayor Napier gave a “hats off”
to our amazing residents who purchase, pick up, and bring food to Neighbors for donation.
Mayor Napier said the Egg Hunt will be on Saturday, April 20, at Harmon Park starting at
10:00 a.m. sharp. The Egg Hunt is free for children 3 to 12 years of age. He said he will be
there and is hoping for better weather this year. He said it is fun to see the kids and the
community come out for the event.
8. Proclamations, Presentations and Recognitions
A. Proclamation Honoring Thomas Albert Hoban
Mayor Napier read a special proclamation honoring Thomas Albert Hoban, a lifetime
resident of West St. Paul who dedicated a lifetime of service to his community:
1960
1961-1965
1963-1965
1962
1962-1968
1965-1976
1969-1972
1970-1972
1972-1985
1987-2011
1993-1997
1996-1997
1997-1998
1999-2000

Mayor’s Civil Service Advisory Committee Chairman
Police Commissioner
Police Commission Chair
Mayor’s Annexation Committee Chairman
Councilperson
Councilperson Mayor Pro-Tem
Charter Commission Vice Chairman
Ice Arena Committee Chairman
City Manager
Planning Commissioner (Vice Chair 2004-2009)
Golf Course Committee Chairman
Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee
South Robert Street Task Force Chairman
Livable Committee Task Force

Thomas Hoban’s dedication to the City of West St. Paul helped make this community a great
place to live. Thomas Albert Hoban will be greatly missed by all who knew him.
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9. Consent Agenda
Motion was made by Councilmember Justen and seconded by Councilmember Fernandez to
approve the following items on the Consent Agenda, as amended:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

OCWS and Regular Council Minutes of February 25, 2019
OCWS and Regular Council Minutes of March 11, 2019
List of Claims for March 25, 2019
2019 Celebrate West St. Paul Days Event
Application for Outdoor Live Entertainment for Dunham’s Food & Drink, 173 Lothenbach
Avenue East, May 17-18, 2019
Rental Licensing
Sanitary Sewer I/I Private Property Assessment Agreements
Joint Powers Agreement with Dakota County for Median and Crosswalk on Wentworth
Avenue City Project 19-7 – Item Moved to 11B, New Business
2018 Shared Volunteer Program Annual Report – Item Moved to 11C, New Business
All members present voted aye. Motion carried.

10. Public Hearings
A. Final Reading – Ordinance Modification, Temporary No Parking, Chapter 72
Chief Shaver provided the final reading for Council.
Mayor Napier opened the Public Hearing at 7:03 p.m. Seeing no one wishing to speak,
Mayor Napier closed the Public Hearing at 7:03 p.m.
Motion was made by Councilmember Justen and seconded by Councilmember Fernandez to
approve Ordinance No. 19-04 Amending Sections 72.05 and 92.02 of the West St. Paul City
Code Regarding Temporary Parking Signs.
All members present voted aye. Motion carried.
B. Final Reading – Ordinance to Vacate Certain Public Storm Sewer Easement
City Manager Schroeder provided the final reading for Council.
Mayor Napier opened the Public Hearing at 7:05 p.m. Seeing no one wishing to speak,
Mayor Napier closed the Public Hearing at 7:05 p.m.
Motion was made by Councilmember Pace and seconded by Councilmember Eng-Sarne to
approve Ordinance No. 19-03 Vacating Public Storm Sewer Easement Located Within the
City of West St. Paul, Minnesota.
All members present voted aye. Motion carried.
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C. Final Readings – Gas and Electric Franchise Ordinances (4)
City Attorney Land provided the final reading for Council.
Mayor Napier opened the Public Hearing at 7:12 p.m.
Linda Olson, 292 Christine Lane, Ward 3, addressed the Council.
Jake Sedlacek addressed the Council on behalf of Xcel Energy.
Mayor Napier closed the Public Hearing at 7:16 p.m.
Motion was made by Councilmember Justen and seconded by Councilmember Pace to
continue approval of the four ordinances to the April 8, 2019 City Council meeting.
All members present voted aye. Motion carried.
11. New Business
A. Inflow/Infiltration Ordinance and Funding Policy Amendments
City Attorney Land introduced the following proposed ordinance for its first reading:
An Ordinance Amending Section 50.08 of the West St. Paul City Code
Regarding the Prohibited Discharge of Clear Water Drainage and
Sump Pumps
Motion was made by Councilmember Pace and seconded by Councilmember Berry to move
this item to OCWS for further discussion.
Vote: 3 ayes / 2 nays – Councilmembers Fernandez and Justen voted against the motion.
Motion failed.
Motion was made by Councilmember Justen and seconded by Councilmember Eng-Sarne to
approve the first reading of the ordinance and continue discussion on funding to OCWS.
Vote: 3 ayes / 2 nays – Councilmembers Fernandez and Pace voted against the motion.
Motion failed.
This item will be brought back to OCWS on April 8, 2019.
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B. Joint Powers Agreement with Dakota County for Median and Crosswalk on
Wentworth Avenue City Project 19-7
Council discussed the Joint Powers Agreement with Dakota County for median and
crosswalk on Wentworth Avenue, City Project 19-7.
Motion was made by Councilmember Pace and seconded by Councilmember Fernandez to
approve the Joint Powers Agreement with Dakota County for median and crosswalk on
Wentworth Avenue, City Project 19-7.
All members present voted aye. Motion carried.
C. 2018 Shared Volunteer Program Annual Report
Assistant City Manager/HR Director Le described the Shared Volunteer Program and said
that West St. Paul received a benefit of just over $92,900 in volunteer time in 2018. The
cost for West St. Paul’s portion of the shared volunteer manager, with all ancillary program
costs, was roughly $14,900 in 2018, resulting in a positive savings to the City of $78,000.
Mayor Napier said this program is truly the spirit of what Council discussed at the Strategic
Planning Meeting March 2nd regarding partnering and collaborating with other communities.
He said this program has proven that it works.
Mayor Napier thanked Volunteer Engagement Manager Diane Erickson for the tremendous
job she does working with volunteers in West St. Paul and other communities and said that
she really takes pride in her work. We currently have 470 volunteers and that number
continues to grow every year. Mayor Napier asked everyone to give Diane Erickson and all
of our volunteers a round of applause.
Councilmember Justen thanked Diane Erickson for the amazing work she does and said he
is proud to be able to talk about this program.
Motion was made by Councilmember Justen and seconded by Councilmember Pace to
accept the 2018 Shared Volunteer Program Report.
All members present voted aye. Motion carried.
12. New Business
A. Final Plat Review – Hy-Vee, Inc.
Motion was made by Councilmember Pace and seconded by Councilmember Berry to adopt
Resolution No. 19-038 Approving the Final Plat for 150 Thompson Avenue East & 1510
Robert Street – Hy-Vee, Inc.
All members present voted aye. Motion carried.
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13. Adjourn
Motion was made by Councilmember Berry and seconded by Councilmember Eng-Sarne to
adjourn the meeting at 7:51 p.m.
All members present voted aye. Motion carried.

David J. Napier
Mayor
City of West St. Paul
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City Council Report
To:

Mayor and City Council

Through:

Ryan Schroeder, City Manager

From:

Char Stark, Finance Director

Date:

April 8, 2019

List of Claims
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Invoices to be paid
FISCAL IMPACT:

$580,776.69

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Approve payment of the attached

CITY OF WEST ST PAUL
Summary of List of Claims
Council Meeting of April 8, 2019
PAYROLL CHECK REGISTER:
Payroll Period
Date Paid
Direct Deposit

3/11/19 - 3/24/19
3/29/2019
$171,278.96

Payroll Period
Date Paid
Direct Deposit
TOTAL NET PAYROLL

$171,278.96

DISBURSEMENT CHECK REGISTER:
Checks
EFTS

129756 - 129833
377 - 393

TOTAL DISBURSEMENT CHECKS

$409,497.73

TOTAL PAYROLL, DISBURSEMENTS, ACH AND WIRE TRANSFERS

4/5/2019

$264,026.91
$145,470.82

Finance Dept.

$580,776.69

LIST OF CLAIMS

CITY OF W.S.P

Payment Register
From Payment Date: 1/25/2019 - To Payment Date: 4/5/2019
Number

Date

Transaction
Amount

Payee Name

AP-1 - Accounts Payable
Check
129756

03/27/2019

BROOKS OFFICE INTERIORS INC

129757

04/01/2019

MINNEAPOLIS GARAGE DOOR

129758

04/01/2019

PAVEK, DENNIS

129759

04/03/2019

MCCARTY, PATRICK

$164.00

129760

04/03/2019

SASS, JOE

$114.00

129761

04/04/2019

A B C RENTAL

$110.80

129762

04/04/2019

AGGREGATE INDUSTRIES

129763

04/04/2019

AMERICAN LEGAL PUBLISHING

$316.10

129764

04/04/2019

AMSOIL INC

$109.80

129765

04/04/2019

BECKWITH, ROSS

$49.88

129766

04/04/2019

BERCHON, MARK

$124.48

129767

04/04/2019

BOIKE, BENJAMIN

$342.00

129768

04/04/2019

BOYER FORD TRUCKS INC

$848.81

129769

04/04/2019

BRUCE NELSON PLUMBING & HEATING

$266.00

129770

04/04/2019

CINTAS CORPORATION

$112.76

129771

04/04/2019

COCK-A-DOODLE ZOO

$400.00

129772

04/04/2019

CORPORATE MARK INC

$102.00

129773

04/04/2019

CROWN TROPHY

$65.00

129774

04/04/2019

CUB FOODS - WEST ST PAUL

$52.09

129775

04/04/2019

DVS RENEWAL

$22.00

129776

04/04/2019

EMERGENCY AUTOMOTIVE TECH

$561.82

129777

04/04/2019

EVERGREEN LAND SERVICES

$320.00

129778

04/04/2019

FLEXIBLE PIPE TOOL COMPANY

$733.65

129779

04/04/2019

FORCE AMERICA

$376.17

129780

04/04/2019

FRONTIER AG & TURF

$133.40

129781

04/04/2019

FURTHER

129782

04/04/2019

GALLS INC

129783

04/04/2019

GLOCK, INC

129784

04/04/2019

GOBELY,JOSEPH

$180.00

129785

04/04/2019

HARDRIVES, INC

$1,251.25

129786

04/04/2019

HARTSHORN, JIM

129787

04/04/2019

HAWK PERFORMANCE SPECIALTIES

$1,742.40

129788

04/04/2019

HELENA CHEMICAL COMPANY

$5,043.90

129789

04/04/2019

ICC

129790

04/04/2019

KENNEDY & GRAVEN

$7,790.05

129791

04/04/2019

KIMLEY-HORN & ASSOCIATES, INC

$2,662.49

129792

04/04/2019

KROGH'S INC

$9,604.30

129793

04/04/2019

LAWSON PRODUCTS INC

129794

04/04/2019

LEADSONLINE

129795

04/04/2019

LEAGUE OF MN CITIES

$100.00

129796

04/04/2019

LILLIE SUBURBAN NEWSPAPERS INC

$519.13

129797

04/04/2019

LITINPAK

$354.00

user: Penny Okane

$860.00
$450.00
$2,475.00

$3,464.12

$375.85
$2,223.47
$586.00

$103.82

$142.00

$529.71
$2,199.75
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CITY OF W.S.P

Payment Register
From Payment Date: 1/25/2019 - To Payment Date: 4/5/2019
129798

04/04/2019

LOGIS

$8,118.00

129799

04/04/2019

M T I DISTRIBUTING

$232.03

129800

04/04/2019

MACQUEEN EQUIPMENT INC

$108.95

129801

04/04/2019

$19,617.48

129802

04/04/2019

MANSFIELD OIL COMPANY OF GAINESVILLE,
INC
MENARDS

129803

04/04/2019

METROPOLITAN COUNCIL

$44,282.70

129804

04/04/2019

MID-NORTHERN SERVICES

$7,480.51

129805

04/04/2019

MIDWEST SOUND DJ ENTERTAINMENT

129806

04/04/2019

MINNEAPOLIS/CITY OF

129807

04/04/2019

MN DEPT-EMPL & ECON DEV

129808

04/04/2019

MN GLOVE

$48.98

129809

04/04/2019

MN LOCKS

$5.60

129810

04/04/2019

NAPA AUTO PARTS

$180.37

129811

04/04/2019

NATURE CALLS

$169.50

129812

04/04/2019

NORTHLAND RECREATION, LLC

$508.25

129813

04/04/2019

O'REILLY AUTOMOTIVE, INC

$104.20

129814

04/04/2019

ORKIN COMMERCIAL SERVICES

$191.52

129815

04/04/2019

P O S T BOARD

$810.00

129816

04/04/2019

PEMBERTON, JON & LANA

$140.00

129817

04/04/2019

PLAZA TV

$115.00

129818

04/04/2019

POWERPLAN/R D O EQUIPMENT

$479.56

129819

04/04/2019

ROERS/DAVID

129820

04/04/2019

SAFETY KLEEN CORPORATION

129821

04/04/2019

SAM'S CLUB DIRECT

$37.76

129822

04/04/2019

SCHUELLER, CASSANDRA

$53.06

129823

04/04/2019

SFDMG, LLC

129824

04/04/2019

SPEED PRINT INC

129825

04/04/2019

SPRWS

129826

04/04/2019

ST PAUL REGIONAL WATER SERVICE

129827

04/04/2019

SUBURBAN ELECTRIC

129828

04/04/2019

THUMB THINGS

$128.00

129829

04/04/2019

TOWMASTER

$264.38

129830

04/04/2019

TWIST OFFICE PRODUCTS

$492.90

129831

04/04/2019

VITALS AWARE SERVICES

$3,118.13

129832

04/04/2019

WSB & ASSOCIATES

129833

04/04/2019

XCEL ENERGY

$208.00

$445.00
$27.00
$6,850.00

$79.00
$188.99

$10,494.58
$35.00
$157.13
$13,662.06
$32.00

$938.25
$96,241.02

Type Check Totals:

$264,026.91

EFT
378

01/31/2019

FURTHER

379

01/31/2019

OLD NATIONAL BANK

$257.78

380

02/28/2019

OLD NATIONAL BANK

$281.09

381

01/31/2019

FURTHER

$900.00

382

01/31/2019

MN DEPT OF REVENUE-WAGE

383

03/29/2019

OLD NATIONAL BANK

$237.52

384

04/04/2019

ICMA

$150.00

385

04/04/2019

I C M A RETIREMENT TRUST - ROTH

$200.00

user: Penny Okane

$5,610.63

$42.45
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CITY OF W.S.P

Payment Register
From Payment Date: 1/25/2019 - To Payment Date: 4/5/2019
386

04/04/2019

I C M A RETIREMENT TRUST-457

$9,989.15

387

04/04/2019

IRS - PR TAXES

$54,547.13

388

04/04/2019

MII LIFE --- VEBA

$2,945.02

389

04/04/2019

MN DEPT OF REVENUE - PR TAXES

390

04/04/2019

MSRS - 457

$2,116.08

391

04/04/2019

MSRS HCSP

$2,645.19

392

04/04/2019

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIRMNT ASSN

393

04/04/2019

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIRMNT ASSN

Type EFT Totals:

$52,408.05
$265.64
$145,470.82

TOTAL CHECKS & EFTS

user: Penny Okane

$12,875.09

$409,497.73
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City Council Report
To:

Mayor and City Council

Through:

Ryan Schroeder, City Manager

From:

Police Department

Date:

April 8, 2019

Declaration of Surplus Motor Vehicles
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Through the Police Departments DUI and Drug enforcement efforts the below described motor
vehicles came into possession of our department. Through the civil forfeiture proceedings the
owners of the motor vehicles lost their claim of ownership to the motor vehicles and their
ownership was then transferred to the City of West St. Paul.
Due to the condition of the motor vehicles, the city has no use for them; thus, pursuant to state
statute and city code the motor vehicles will be sold at a public auction upon approval.
The vehicles are:
1997
1998
2004
2005
2009

Subaru Outback Legacy
Isuzu Rodeo
Jeep Liberty
Chevrolet Silverado
Dodge Journey

VIN/
VIN/
VIN/
VIN/
VIN/

4S3BG6853V7654920
4S2CM58W5W4365772
1J4GL58K94W188121
2GCEC19T351330212
3D4GH57V09T583260

FISCAL IMPACT:
Pursuant to Minnesota state statute all proceeds from the sale of the above motor vehicles will be
placed into the Police Department’s forfeiture account to be utilized for DUI enforcement efforts.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
By approving of the proposed resolution, declare the above listed vehicles as surplus and authorize
the sale, with any proceeds placed into the appropriate fund.

CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL
DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
RESOLUTION NO. 19RESOLUTION DECLARING CERTAIN PROPERTY
SURPLUS AND AUTHORIZING SALE AND/OR DISPOSAL THEREOF

WHEREAS, certain City property is no longer needed and has no practical use for public
service; as such, the below listed property should be offered for sale and/or disposal:
Vehicles:
1997
1998
2004
2005
2009

Subaru Outback Legacy
Isuzu Rodeo
Jeep Liberty
Chevrolet Silverado
Dodge Journey

VIN/
VIN/
VIN/
VIN/
VIN/

4S3BG6853V7654920
4S2CM58W5W4365772
1J4GL58K94W188121
2GCEC19T351330212
3D4GH57V09T583260

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the West St. Paul City Council that the
above listed vehicles are declared surplus and City Staff is authorized to dispose of said property
by auction, with the proceeds of such sale being disbursed according to law.
Adopted by the City Council of the City of West St. Paul, Minnesota, this 8th day of April 2019.
Attest:

David J. Napier, Mayor

Shirley R Buecksler, City Clerk

City Council Report
To:

Mayor and City Council

Through:

Ryan Schroeder, City Manager

From:

Police Department

Date:

April 8, 2019

City Business and Liquor Licenses
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Licensing Staff have reviewed the following business and liquor license applications and all
requirements have been met.
All license holders must comply with all conditions placed on the property pursuant to any zoning
approval.
2019 Business Licenses – Background Required
Tokyo Sushi All You Can Eat, 1895 Robert St S, Wine & Beer Liquor License. This is a new
establishment. All background checks have been completed and no concerns have been noted.
Application for Exempt Gambling (Raffle) for South St. Paul Educational Foundation for an event to be
held at Southview Country, 239 Mendota Rd E, on August 7, 2019

FISCAL IMPACT:
Action
Liquor License Fee
Other License Fee
Background Fee

Fund
101
101
101

Department
30000
30000
30000

Account
32110
32199
34208
Total:

Amount
2,175.00
1,425.00
$3,600.00

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
In processing this application staff found no notable concerns or issues. Staff does not foresee any
special or reasonable conditions. Council needs to consider the application for approval.

CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL
DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
RESOLUTION NO. 19RESOLUTION CONCURRING WITH THE ISSUANCE OF A
MINNESOTA LAWFUL GAMBLING EXEMPTION FOR
SOUTH ST. PAUL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
WHEREAS, South St. Paul Educational Foundation, has made application to the
Gambling Control Board to hold a lawful gambling exempt activity on August 7, 2019 and
WHEREAS, the City has no objection to said activity.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the West St. Paul City Council hereby
concurs with the issuance of a Lawful Gambling Exemption Permit by the Gambling Control
Board to South St. Paul Educational Foundation to be held on August 7, 2019 at Southview
Country Club, 239 Mendota Road East, West St. Paul, Minnesota, and hereby waives the 30-day
waiting period.
Adopted by the City Council of the City of West St. Paul, Minnesota, this 8th day of April 2019.
Attest:

David Napier, Mayor

Shirley R Buecksler, City Clerk

City Council Report
To:

Mayor and City Council

Through:

Ryan Schroeder, City Manager

From:

Melissa Sonnek, Community Development Coordinator

Date:

April 8, 2019

Rental Licensing
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
2019 Rental Business Licenses – Background Required
According to the Rental Dwelling Ordinance, the city requires a background investigation for each
applicant. In addition, the Police Department reviewed calls for service to the properties to help identify
potential problem properties.
The Community Development Department reviewed the application, inspection report, rental density,
and code compliance requirements.
The background investigation, inspection report, and code compliance review on the properties listed
below did not identify any incidents that would result in a denial of the rental license.
APPLICATIONS FOR APPROVAL:
40 Annapolis Street West (Apartment – Renewal)
188 Butler Avenue East (Triplex – Renewal)
922/924 Smith Avenue (Duplex – New Owner)
1282/1284 Bidwell Street (Duplex – Renewal)
1328/1330 Livingston Avenue (Duplex – Renewal)
421/423 Stanley Street (Duplex – Renewal)
113/115 Emerson Avenue West (Duplex – Renewal)
92/94 Logan Avenue West (Duplex – Renewal)
1000 Oakdale Avenue (Duplex – Renewal)
420/422 Arion Street East (Duplex – Renewal)
168/170 Annapolis Street West (Duplex – Renewal)
162/164 Annapolis Street West (Duplex – Renewal)
434/436 Arion Street East (Duplex – Renewal)
1223/1225 Charlton Street (Duplex – Renewal)
994 Oakdale Avenue (Duplex – Renewal)
203 Annapolis Street West (Duplex – Renewal)
935 Charlton Street (Duplex – Renewal)
963 Gorman Avenue (Duplex – Renewal)
254 Hurley Street East (Duplex – Renewal)
1053 Sperl Street (Duplex – Renewal)

1120 Humboldt Avenue (Duplex – Renewal)
257 Mainzer Street East (Duplex – Renewal)
255 Westview Drive #105 (Condo – Renewal)
81 Orme Street East #5 (Townhome – Renewal)
85 Orme Street East #3 (Townhome – Renewal)
170 Wentworth Avenue – Unit C (Townhome – Renewal)
170 Wentworth Avenue – Unit E (Townhome – Renewal)
487 Mendota Road West (Townhome – Renewal)
1901 Bidwell Street (Single Family – New)
1282 Charlton Street (Single Family – New Owner)
837 Bidwell Street (Single Family – New Owner)
328 Butler Avenue East (Single Family – Renewal)
930 Gorman Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
946 Livingston Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
959 Dodd Road (Single Family – Renewal)
1255 Stryker Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
1089 Humboldt Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
285 Thompson Avenue West (Single Family – Renewal)
1173 MacArthur Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
275 Bernard Street East (Single Family – Renewal)
941 Dodd Road (Single Family – Renewal)
482 Annapolis Street West (Single Family – Renewal)
484 Annapolis Street West (Single Family – Renewal)
917 Cherokee Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
1345 Cherokee Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
1168 Ohio Street (Single Family – Renewal)
992 Allen Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
235 Thompson Avenue West (Single Family – Renewal)
985 Livingston Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
1924 Bidwell Street (Single Family – Renewal)
1962 Stryker Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
1990 Stryker Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
76 Crusader Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
1069 Dodd Road (Single Family – Renewal)
108 Arion Street West (Single Family – Renewal)
283 Hurley Street East (Single Family – Renewal)
369 Stanley Street East (Single Family – Renewal)
1201 Charlton Street (Single Family – Renewal)
1243 Smith Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
140 Westchester Drive (Single Family – Renewal)
1004 Cherokee Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
195 Kathleen Drive (Single Family – Renewal)
65 Amelia Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
865 Bidwell Street (Single Family – Renewal)
991 Stryker Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
1116 Cherokee Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)
1141 Cherokee Avenue (Single Family – Renewal)

FISCAL IMPACT:
Amount
Fund:
Department:
Account:

101
30000
32170

$ 5,876.50

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends City Council approve the license applications.

CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL
DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
ORDINANCE NO. 19-05

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING WEST ST. PAUL ORDINANCE 04-05 REGARDING
THE FRANCHISE AGREEMENT WITH XCEL ENERGY FOR
AN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
The City of West Saint Paul does ordain:
SECTION 1. West St. Paul Ordinance 04-05 is hereby amended as follows:

SECTION 9. FRANCHISE FEEGROSS REVENUE TAX.
Gross Revenue Tax. The City at the time of adopting this franchise agreement does not
desire to require that Company collect a franchise fee from its customers in the City in lieu of the
gross earnings revenue tax on electric service now being collected for the City by the Company
under City Code Section 71034.07. At a future date during the term of this franchise agreement,
the City may determine that it desires Company to collect a franchise fee and repeal the current
gross earnings revenues tax. If so, the City may give Company notice to amend this franchise
agreement to authorize collection of a franchise fee by separate ordinance in an amount and upon
such terms and conditions as both parties mutually agree. Upon receipt of such Notice Company
and City shall negotiate in good faith to so amend this franchise agreement. The City agrees that
it will seek amendment of the franchise to replace the current gross earnings tax if any entity is
authorized by law to sell electricity to customers within the City using the Company’s Electric
Facilities and not being subject to collecting a gross earnings tax in the same amount from its
customers as must be collected by the Company under said Section 710 of the City Code. In no
event shall the Company be required to continue paying the tax assessed under said Section 710
of the City Code based on revenues collected from any customer who can obtain electric service
from another supplier which is not obligated to pay the City a gross earnings tax in the same
amount as is assessed on the Company, provided the Company shall agree to a franchise fee to
offset the loss of revenue to the City due to the loss of the gross earnings tax revenue. In order to
assure that the City obtains franchise fee revenues which approximately offset the loss of the gross
earnings tax revenue which were being collected when the Company was the only supplier of the
electric energy at retail within the City, the Parties recognize that the gross earnings tax may have
to be replaced with a flat fee per customer based on metered service or a fee based on units of
energy delivered to a class of retail consumers within the City without regard to what entity
supplies the electric energy delivered, and that, therefore, the replacement of said loss of revenue
may have to be based upon a reasonable estimate of such lost revenue. The gross revenue tax may
be changed by ordinance from time to time; however, each change shall meet the same notice
requirements and shall not occur more often than annually.
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SECTION 2. SUMMARY PUBLICATION. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section
412.191, in the case of a lengthy ordinance, a summary may be published. While a copy of the
entire ordinance is available without cost at the office of the City Clerk, the following summary is
approved by the City Council and shall be published in lieu of publishing the entire ordinance:
The City has an existing electric franchise agreement with Xcel Energy through 2025. This
amendment changes the terminology from a gross earnings tax to a gross revenue tax to
make it consistent with the changes to the City’s electric franchise fee ordinance in City
Code Section 34.07.
SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage and publication according to law.
Passed by the City Council of the City of West St. Paul, Minnesota, this 8th day of April 2019.
Attest:

David J. Napier, Mayor

Shirley R Buecksler, City Clerk

CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL
DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
ORDINANCE NO. 19-06

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY,
A MINNESOTA CORPORATION, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS,
PERMISSION TO ERECT A GAS DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM FOR THE PURPOSE OF
CONSTRUCTING, OPERATING, REPAIRING AND MAINTAINING IN
THE CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA,
THE NECESSARY GAS PIPES, MAINS AND APPURTENANCES
FOR THE TRANSMISSION OR DISTRIBUTION OF GAS
TO THE CITY AND ITS INHABITANTS AND OTHERS AND
TRANSMITTING GAS INTO AND THROUGH THE CITY AND TO USE
THE PUBLIC GROUNDS AND PUBLIC WAYS OF THE CITY FOR SUCH PURPOSES
The City Council of the City of West St. Paul does ordain:
SECTION 1. ENACTMENT. West St. Paul Gas Franchise Ordinance is hereby enacted as
follows:
SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS.
For purposes of this Ordinance, the following capitalized terms listed in alphabetical order
shall have the following meanings:
1.1

City. The City of West St. Paul, County of Dakota, State of Minnesota.

1.2

City Utility System. Facilities used for providing non-energy related public utility service
owned or operated by City or agency thereof, including sewer and water service, but excluding
facilities for providing heating, lighting or other forms of energy.

1.3

Commission. The Minnesota Public Utilities Commission, or any successor agency or
agencies, including an agency of the federal government, which preempts all, or part of the
authority to regulate gas retail rates now vested in the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission.

1.4

Company. Northern States Power Company, a Minnesota corporation, its successors and
assigns.

1.5

Gas. Natural gas, manufactured gas, or other form of gaseous energy.

1.6

Gas Facilities. Pipes, mains, regulators, and other facilities owned or operated by Company
for the purpose of providing gas service for public and private use.

1.7

Gross Revenues. All sums received by Company from the sale or delivery of gas to its retail
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customers within the corporate limits of the City, excluding any surcharge, sales tax,
miscellaneous tariff charges or any similar addition to Company’s charges to customers for
the purpose of reimbursing Company for the fee, sales tax, or similar fee. “Gross Revenues”
shall also exclude all revenues received by Company from the sale of gas service provided
to its customers solely for use as a fuel for vehicles.
1.8

Notice. A written notice served by one party on the other party referencing one or more
provisions of this Ordinance. Notice to Company shall be mailed to the General Counsel,
414 Nicollet Mall, 401-8, Minneapolis, MN 55401. Notice to the City shall be mailed to
the City Clerk, City of West St. Paul, 1616 Humboldt Avenue, West St. Paul, MN 55118.
Either party may change its respective address for the purpose of this Ordinance by written
notice to the other party.

1.9

Public Ground. Land owned by the City for park, open space or similar purpose, which is
held for use in common by the public.

1.10

Public Way. Any street, alley, walkway or other public right-of-way within the City.

SECTION 2. ADOPTION OF FRANCHISE.
2.1

Grant of Franchise. City hereby grants Company, for a period of 20 years from the date
passed and approved by the City, the right to transmit and furnish gas energy for light, heat,
power and other purposes for public and private use within and through the limits of the City
as its boundaries now exist or as they may be extended in the future. For these purposes,
Company may construct, operate, repair and maintain Gas Facilities in, on, over, under and
across the Public Grounds and Public Ways of City, subject to the provisions of this
Ordinance. Company may do all reasonable things necessary or customary to accomplish
these purposes, subject, however, to such reasonable regulations as may be imposed by the
City pursuant to ordinance and to the further provisions of this franchise agreement.

2.2

Effective Date; Written Acceptance. This franchise agreement shall be in force and effect
pursuant to the Effective Date stated in the ordinance, its acceptance by Company, and its
publication as required by law. The City, by Council resolution, may revoke this franchise
agreement if Company does not file a written acceptance with the City within 90 days after
publication.

2.3

Service and Rates. The service to be provided and the rates to be charged by Company for
gas service in City are subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission.

2.4

Publication Expense. The expense of publication of this Ordinance will be paid by City and
reimbursed to City by Company.

2.5

Dispute Resolution. If either party asserts that the other party is in default in the performance
of any obligation hereunder, the complaining party shall notify the other party of the default
and the desired remedy. The notification shall be written. Representatives of the parties must
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promptly meet and attempt in good faith to negotiate a resolution of the dispute. If the dispute
is not resolved within 30 days of the written notice, the parties may jointly select a mediator
to facilitate further discussion. The parties will equally share the fees and expenses of this
mediator. If a mediator is not used, or if the parties are unable to resolve the dispute within
30 days after first meeting with the selected mediator, either party may commence an action
in Dakota County District Court to interpret and enforce this franchise or for such other relief
as may be permitted by law or equity for breach of contract, or either party may take any other
action permitted by law.
SECTION 3. LOCATION, OTHER REGULATIONS.
3.1

Location of Facilities. Gas Facilities shall be located, constructed and maintained so as not
to interfere with the safety and convenience of ordinary travel along and over Public Ways
and so as not to disrupt normal operation of any City Utility System previously installed
therein. Gas Facilities shall be located on Public Grounds as determined by the City.
Company’s construction, reconstruction, operation, repair, maintenance and location of Gas
Facilities shall be subject to permits if required by separate ordinance and to other reasonable
regulations of the City to the extent not inconsistent with the terms of this franchise agreement.
Company may abandon underground Gas Facilities in place, provided at City’s request,
Company will remove abandoned metal pipe interfering with a City improvement project, but
only to the extent such metal pipe is uncovered by excavation as part of the City improvement
project.

3.2

Field Locations. Company shall provide field locations for its underground Gas Facilities
within City consistent with the requirements of Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 216D.

3.3

Street Openings. Company shall not open or disturb any Public Ground or Public Way for
any purpose without first having obtained a permit from the City, if required by a separate
ordinance, for which the City may impose a reasonable fee. Permit conditions imposed on
Company shall not be more burdensome than those imposed on other utilities for similar
facilities or work. Company may, however, open and disturb any Public Ground or Public
Way without permission from the City where an emergency exists requiring the immediate
repair of Gas Facilities. In such event Company shall notify the City by telephone to the office
designated by the City as soon as practicable. Not later than the second working day
thereafter, Company shall obtain any required permits and pay any required fees.

3.4

Restoration. After undertaking any work requiring the opening of any Public Ground or
Public Way, Company shall restore the same, including paving and its foundation, to as good
a condition as formerly existed, and shall maintain any paved surface in good condition for
one year thereafter. The work shall be completed as promptly as weather permits, and if
Company shall not promptly perform and complete the work, remove all dirt, rubbish,
equipment and material, and put the Public Ground or Public Way in the said condition, the
City shall have, after demand to Company to cure and the passage of a reasonable period of
time following the demand, but not to exceed five days, the right to make the restoration at
the expense of Company. Company shall pay to the City the cost of such work done for or
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performed by the City. This remedy shall be in addition to any other remedy available to the
City for noncompliance with this Section 3.4, but the City hereby waives any requirement for
Company to post a construction performance bond, certificate of insurance, letter of credit or
any other form of security or assurance that may be required, under a separate existing or
future ordinance of the City, of a person or entity obtaining the City’s permission to install,
replace or maintain facilities in a Public Way.
3.5

Avoid Damage to Gas Facilities. Nothing in this Ordinance relieves any person from liability
arising out of the failure to exercise reasonable care to avoid damaging Gas Facilities while
performing any activity.

3.6

Notice of Improvements. The City must give Company reasonable notice of plans for
improvements to Public Grounds or Public Ways where the City has reason to believe that
Gas Facilities may affect or be affected by the improvement. The notice must contain: (i) the
nature and character of the improvements, (ii) the Public Grounds and Public Ways upon
which the improvements are to be made, (iii) the extent of the improvements, (iv) the time
when the City will start the work, and (v) if more than one Public Ground or Public Way is
involved, the order in which the work is to proceed. The notice must be given to Company a
sufficient length of time in advance of the actual commencement of the work to permit
Company to make any necessary additions, alterations or repairs to its Gas Facilities.

SECTION 4. RELOCATIONS.
4.1

Relocation of Gas Facilities in Public Ways. If the City determines to vacate a Public Way
for a City improvement project, or at City’s cost to grade, regrade, or change the line of any
Public Way, or construct or reconstruct any City Utility System in any Public Way, it may
order Company to relocate its Gas Facilities located therein if relocation is reasonably
necessary to accomplish the City’s proposed public improvements. Except as provided in
Section 4.3, Company shall relocate its Gas Facilities at its own expense. The City shall give
Company reasonable notice of plans to vacate for a City improvement project, or to grade,
regrade, or change the line of any Public Way or to construct or reconstruct any City Utility
System. If a relocation is ordered within five years of a prior relocation of the same Gas
Facilities, which was made at Company expense, the City shall reimburse Company for nonbetterment costs on a time and material basis, provided that if a subsequent relocation is
required because of the extension of a City Utility System to a previously unserved area,
Company may be required to make the subsequent relocation at its expense. Nothing in this
Ordinance requires Company to relocate, remove, replace or reconstruct at its own expense
its Gas Facilities where such relocation, removal, replacement or reconstruction is solely for
the convenience of the City and is not reasonably necessary for the construction or
reconstruction of a Public Way or City Utility System or other City improvement.

4.2

Relocation of Gas Facilities in Public Ground. City may require Company, at Company’s
expense, to relocate or remove its Gas Facilities from Public Ground upon a finding by City
that the Gas Facilities have become or will become a substantial impairment to the existing or
proposed public use of the Public Ground.
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4.3

Projects with Federal Funding. City shall not order Company to remove or relocate its
Gas Facilities when a Public Way is vacated, improved or realigned for a right-of-way
project or any other project which is financially subsidized in whole or in part by the
Federal Government or any agency thereof, unless the reasonable non-betterment costs of
such relocation are first paid to Company. The City is obligated to pay Company only for
those portions of its relocation costs for which City has received federal funding
specifically allocated for relocation costs in the amount requested by the Company, which
allocated funding the City shall specifically request. Relocation, removal or rearrangement
of any Company Gas Facilities made necessary because of a federally-aided highway
project shall be governed by the provisions of Minnesota Statutes, Section 161.46, as
supplemented or amended.

4.4

No Waiver. The provisions of this franchise apply only to facilities constructed in reliance
on a franchise from the City and shall not be construed to waive or modify any rights obtained
by Company for installations within a Company right-of-way acquired by easement or
prescriptive right before the applicable Public Ground or Public Way was established, or
Company’s rights under state or county permit.

SECTION 5. TREE TRIMMING.
Company may trim all trees and shrubs, including roots, in the Public Grounds and Public
Ways of City to the extent Company finds necessary to avoid interference with the proper
construction, operation, repair and maintenance of any Gas Facilities installed hereunder,
provided that Company shall save the City harmless from any liability arising therefrom
SECTION 6. INDEMNIFICATION.
6.1

Indemnity of City. Company shall indemnify, keep and hold the City free and harmless from
any and all liability on account of injury to persons or damage to property occasioned by the
construction, maintenance, repair, inspection, the issuance of permits, or the operation of the
Gas Facilities located in the Public Grounds and Public Ways. The City shall not be
indemnified for losses or claims occasioned through its own negligence except for losses or
claims arising out of or alleging the City’s negligence as to the issuance of permits for, or
inspection of, Company’s plans or work. The City shall not be indemnified if the injury or
damage results from the performance in a proper manner, of acts reasonably deemed
hazardous by Company, and such performance is nevertheless ordered or directed by City
after notice of Company’s determination.

6.2

Defense of City. In the event a suit is brought against the City under circumstances where
this agreement to indemnify applies, Company at its sole cost and expense shall defend the
City in such suit if written notice thereof is promptly given to Company within a period
wherein Company is not prejudiced by lack of such notice. If Company is required to
indemnify and defend, it will thereafter have control of such litigation, but Company may not
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settle such litigation without the consent of the City, which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld. This section is not, as to third parties, a waiver of any defense or immunity
otherwise available to the City and Company, in defending any action on behalf of the City,
shall be entitled to assert in any action every defense or immunity that the City could assert in
its own behalf.
SECTION 7. VACATION OF PUBLIC WAYS.
The City shall give Company at least two weeks prior written notice of a proposed vacation
of a Public Way. Except where required for a City improvement project pursuant to Section
4.1, the vacation of any Public Way, after the installation of Gas Facilities, shall not operate
to deprive Company of its rights to operate and maintain such Gas Facilities, until the
reasonable cost of relocating the same and the loss and expense resulting from such relocation
are first paid to Company. In no case, however, shall City be liable to Company for failure to
specifically preserve a right-of-way under Minnesota Statutes, Section 160.29.
SECTION 8. CHANGE IN FORM OF GOVERNMENT.
Any change in the form of government of the City shall not affect the validity of this
Ordinance. Any governmental unit succeeding the City shall, without the consent of
Company, succeed to all of the rights and obligations of the City provided in this Ordinance.
SECTION 9. FRANCHISE FEE.
9.1

Franchise Authority. Pursuant to West St. Paul City Charter Section 10.1, the City
is authorized to enter into this franchise agreement for gas services through the
adoption of an ordinance.

9.2

Separate Ordinance for Fee. The franchise fee shall be imposed by a separate
ordinance duly adopted by the City Council, which ordinance shall not be adopted
until at least 90 days after written notice enclosing such proposed ordinance has been
served upon Company by certified mail. The fee shall not become effective until the
beginning of a Company billing month at least 90 days after written notice enclosing
such adopted ordinance has been served upon Company by certified mail. Section 2.5
shall constitute the sole remedy for solving disputes between Company and the City
in regard to the interpretation of, or enforcement of, the separate ordinance.

9.3

Collection of the Fee. The franchise fee shall be payable quarterly and shall be based
on the Gross Revenues of Company during complete billing months during the period
for which payment is to be made. The payment shall be due the last business day of
the month following the period for which the payment is made. Company may pay
the City the fee based upon the surcharge billed subject to subsequent reductions to
account for uncollectibles, refunds and correction of erroneous billings. Company
agrees to make its Gross Revenues records available for inspection by the City at
reasonable times. The franchise fee shall be in an amount determined by applying
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the following schedule per customer premise/per month as follows:
Class
Residential
Commercial Non-Demand
Commercial Firm Demand
Small Interruptible
Medium and Large Interruptible
Firm Transportation
Interruptible Transportation
9.4

Amount per month
3%
3%
3%
3%
3%
3%
3%

Equivalent Fee Requirement. The separate ordinance imposing the fee shall not be effective
against Company unless it lawfully imposes and the City monthly or more often collects a fee
or tax of the same or greater equivalent amount on the receipts from sales of energy within
the City by any other energy supplier, provided that, as to such a supplier, the City has the
authority to require a franchise fee or to impose a tax. The “same or greater equivalent
amount” shall be measured, if practicable, by comparing amounts collected as a franchise fee
from each similar customer, or by comparing, as to similar customers the percentage of the
annual bill represented by the amount collected for franchise fee purposes. The franchise fee
or tax shall be applicable to energy sales for any energy use related to heating, cooling or
lighting, or to run machinery and appliances, but shall not apply to energy sales for the purpose
of providing fuel for vehicles. If the Company specifically consents in writing to a franchise
or separate ordinance collecting or failing to collect a fee from another energy supplier in
contravention of this Section 9.4, the foregoing conditions will be waived to the extent of such
written consent.

SECTION 10.

PROVISIONS OF ORDINANCE.

10.1

Severability. Every section, provision, or part of this Ordinance is declared separate from
every other section, provision, or part and if any section, provision, or part shall be held
invalid, it shall not affect any other section, provision, or part. Where a provision of any
other City ordinance conflicts with the provisions of this Ordinance, the provisions of this
Ordinance shall prevail.

10.2

Limitation on Applicability. This Ordinance constitutes a franchise agreement between
the City and Company as the only parties, and no provision of this franchise shall in any
way inure to the benefit of any third person (including the public at large) so as to constitute
any such person as a third party beneficiary of the agreement or of any one or more of the
terms hereof, or otherwise give rise to any cause of action in any person not a party hereto.

SECTION 11.

AMENDMENT PROCEDURE.

Either party to this franchise agreement may at any time propose that the agreement be
amended to address a subject of concern and the other party will consider whether it agrees
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that the amendment is mutually appropriate. If an amendment is agreed upon, this Ordinance
may be amended at any time by the City passing a subsequent ordinance declaring the
provisions of the amendment, which amended ordinance shall become effective upon the
filing of Company’s written consent thereto with the City Clerk within 90 days after the
date of final passage by the City of the amended ordinance.
SECTION 2. SUMMARY PUBLICATION. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 412.191,
in the case of a lengthy ordinance, a summary may be published. While a copy of the entire
ordinance is available without cost at the office of the City Clerk, the following summary is
approved by the City Council and shall be published in lieu of publishing the entire ordinance:
This 20-year Franchise Agreement allows Xcel Energy to provide gas services to
the residents of West St. Paul upon payment of a 3% franchise fee to the City. The
fee will be effective July 1, 2019.
SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance shall become effective upon passage and
publication according to law.
Passed by the City Council of the City of West St. Paul, Minnesota, this 8th day of April 2019.
Attest:

David J. Napier, Mayor

Shirley R Buecksler, City Clerk

CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL
DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
ORDINANCE NO. 19-07

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 34.07 OF
THE WEST ST. PAUL CITY CODE
REGARDING THE ELECTRIC UTILITY TAX
The City Council of West St. Paul does ordain:
SECTION 1. West St. Paul City Code Section 34.07 relating to an Electric Utility Tax is
hereby amended as follows:
§ 34.07 ELECTRIC UTILITY; TAX.
(A) Definitions. For the purpose of this section, the following definitions shall apply unless
the context clearly indicates or requires a different meaning.
ELECTRIC COMPANY. Every person, firm, company, joint stock association or corporation
engaged in the business of selling electricity for light, heat, power and other purposes for public
or private use in the city.
GROSS EARNINGSREVENUES. All sums, excluding any surcharge or similar addition to
the electric company’s charges to customers for the purpose of reimbursing the electric company
for the cost resulting from the franchise fee, received by the electric company from the sale of
electric energy within the city, except all sums received by the company for electric energy
supplied to the city for municipal servicesto its retail customers within the corporate limits of the
city.
(B)
Tax imposed. Every electric company must pay the city 6% of its monthly gross earnings
revenues derived from the sale of electricity within the city. The payment of the gross earnings
revenues tax must be in two installments. The first installment must be paid on or before July 31
and shall cover the period from January 1 through June 30. The second installment must be paid
on or before January 31 and shall cover the period from July 1 through December 31.
(C) Accounting. For the purpose of ascertaining the gross earningsrevenues, each electric
company must keep an accurate account of all sales within the City and must annually furnish the
City Treasurer finance director with an accounting of the sales. A qualified person from the electric
company must verify the accounting. The electric company agrees to make its records available for
inspection by the City at reasonable times provided that the City and its designated representative
agree in writing not to disclose any information which would indicate the amount paid by any
identifiable customer or customers or any other information regarding identified customers.
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SECTION 2. SUMMARY PUBLICATION. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section
412.191, in the case of a lengthy ordinance, a summary may be published. While a copy of the
entire ordinance is available without cost at the office of the City Clerk, the following summary is
approved by the City Council and shall be published in lieu of publishing the entire ordinance:
The ordinance changes the terminology from a gross earnings tax to a gross revenue
tax and clarifies that the revenues do not include uncollectible debt from its
customers.
SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage and publication according to law.
Passed by the City Council of the City of West St. Paul, Minnesota, this 8th day of April 2019.
Attest:

David J. Napier, Mayor

Shirley R Buecksler, City Clerk

CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL
DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
ORDINANCE NO. 19-08
AN ORDINANCE ENACTING SECTION 34.08 OF
THE WEST ST. PAUL CITY CODE REGARDING
THE GAS FRANCHISE FEE
The City Council of West St. Paul does ordain:
SECTION 1. West St. Paul City Code Section 34.08 relating to a Gas Franchise Fee is
hereby enacted as follows:
§ 34.08 GAS FRANCHISE FEE.
(A)

Franchise Fee Statement. Pursuant to Section 9.2 of the Franchise Agreement, a Gas
Franchise Fees is hereby imposed on Northern States Power, D/B/A Xcel Energy, its
successors and assigns, in the amount of 3.0% of gross revenues, as defined in the Franchise
Agreement, effective as of July 1, 2019. The fee is an account-based fee on each premise
and not a meter-based fee. In the event that an entity covered by this Ordinance has more
than one meter at a single premise, but only one account, only one fee shall be assessed to
that account.

(B)

Payment. The franchise fee shall be payable to the City in accordance with the terms set
forth in Section 9 of the Franchise Agreement.

(C)

Surcharge. The City recognizes that the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission may allow
Northern States Power Company, D/B/A Xcel Energy to add a surcharge to customer rates
of city residents to reimburse Northern States Power Company, D/B/A Xcel Energy for the
cost of the fee.

(D)

Enforcement. Any dispute, including enforcement of a default regarding this ordinance will
be resolved in accordance with Section 2.5 of the Franchise Agreement.

SECTION 2. SUMMARY PUBLICATION. Pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section
412.191, in the case of a lengthy ordinance, a summary may be published. While a copy of the
entire ordinance is available without cost at the office of the City Clerk, the following summary is
approved by the City Council and shall be published in lieu of publishing the entire ordinance:
The ordinance establishes a 3% gas franchise fee on Xcel Energy, effective
July 1, 2019.
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SECTION 3. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from
and after its passage and publication according to law.
Passed by the City Council of the City of West St. Paul, Minnesota, this 8th day of April 2019.
Attest:

David J. Napier, Mayor

Shirley R Buecksler, City Clerk
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